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3.1 

Purpose of Report 

This report seeks authority from the Committee to negotiate the extension of a contract with 
lronside Farrar Ltd for the supervision and implementation of the 2"d phase of works in Kilsyth 
Town Centre. These works comprise the re-paving of Market Square, Market Street, King Street 
and the north side of East Burnside Street. 

Background 

The Phase 1 works in Main Street, Market Street, King Street and the south side of East 
Burnside Street comprising streetscape, traffic management and art work were completed 
at the end of 2005. 

The Phase 1 works were the first step in regenerating the town centre of Kilsyth. This €1.3 
million project has successfully revitalised the streetscape through re-paving in an 
imaginative layout with focal points and artwork. The works involved the use of natural 
stone paving materials, high quality stainless steel street furniture, lighting and natural 
stone and wood to provide attractive functional features unique to Kilsyth. This scheme is 
currently short-listed for a Scottish Award for Quality in Planning. 

Consultants, lronside Farrar Ltd, were appointed in August 2005, to prepare detailed 
designs for the Phase 2 environmental improvements which include the re-paving of the 
footways in Market Street / Market Square, King Street and the north side of East Burnside 
Street. These footways will be re-surfaced in Caithness slabs and granite setts to match the 
high quality materials used in the Phase 1 works. 

It is intended that proposals for Phases 2 proceed as soon as practicable. The detailed 
designs have been completed and the tender documents prepared to enable the 
appointment of a suitable contractor from the Council's approved list. It is important that 
there is continuity in the implementation of the detailed designs to ensure quality. I have 
assessed the work done by lronside Farrar Ltd to date and regard them as suitable and 
competent to supervise the contract and implementation of the physical works involved in 
Phase 2. 

Proposal 

It is proposed that the Committee authorise the Director of Planning t? Environment to 
negotiate an extension of the contract for the Kilsyth Town Centre Phase 2 Environmental 
Improvements with lronside Farrar Ltd to administer and supervise the implementation of 
the physical works detailed in paragraph 2.3 above. 
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4 Sustainability 

4.1 The proposed works will improve the appearance of the approaches to the town centre 
through the use of materials which have been selected for their sustainable properties. In 
addition, the proposals will ensure a healthy environment by encouraging walking and 
assisting with improving the vitality and viability of the town centre. 

5 Corporate Considerations 

5.1 This project will contribute towards the Council’s aim of regenerating its town centre which 
is one of the priorities in the ‘Stimulating Business and the Economy’ theme of the 
Corporate Plan. 

6 Financial Considerations 

6.1 The finance for this project has already been identified and can be allocated from within the 
approved Town Centres budget for 2005/06. 

7 Recommendation 

7.1 It is recommended that the Committee agrees: 

i) to authorise the Director of Planning & Environment to enter into negotiations to 
extend the contract with lronside Farrar Ltd for the administration and supervision of 
the contract for the implementation of the physical works involved in Kilsyth Town 
Centre Phase 2 Environmental Improvements. 

David M. Porch 
DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND ENVIRONMENT 
(28 November 2005) 

Local Government Access to Information Act: for further information about this report, please contact 
Shirley Penman on 01236 616450. 
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